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MISSION STATEMENT
“Unifying Tribal Youth and Communities Through Structured Athletic Programs While Providing Necessary 

Resources and Developing AStrong Foundation In Native Culture, Leadership, andWellness.”

VALUES
Native American Culture,Healthy Lifestyles, Leadership,

Self-Improvement,Personal Growth,PositiveAttitudes, andHaving Fun

MEET OUR MASCOT
Rez Dogg became ITS’ official mascot in 2010.He is the official Health and Wellness Ambassador of ITS and  
often attends ITS and partner outreach events throughout the service area.This year Rez Dog continued Rez  

Dog Refreshments and nutrition education throughout our servicearea.

Tolearn more about Rez Dog or request a special appearance,visit us at our website,www.intertribalsports.org.

http://www.intertribalsports.org/
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You will learn about the smiles and excitement added to
various local events as a result of Inter Tribal Sports Outreach
efforts. Furthermore, consider the tremendous strides we are
making by bringing ITS fun and healthy food to local
traditional gatherings; showing everyone how the old ways
and new can coexist harmoniously, creating a paradigm-shift
of what it means to be Native American in 2018.

One last program of note is ITS Leadership. Our Youth
Ambassadors step up seeking to better themselves through
service and collaboration with caring and accomplished
mentors. By growing in confidence and ability, these young
people are unifying tribal communities and sharing their
voice with others fearlessly. In our small way, we are molding
young people to be the leaders of tomorrow.

Finally, we would only be able to do a little without our
funders. Because of them, we are able to do so much. Please
take a look at the comprehensive list in these pages; knowing
that each individual, tribe, or organization has changed
countless lives for the good, forever.

‘Eyaay ‘Ehaan, Nyipily Nesoom (Thank You, That’s All for Now),

Brian VanWanseele,  
Board President
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Haawka! Greetings! (Translation from Iipaay ‘Aa, the  
Kumeyaay language)

2018 was among the most inspiring years for Inter Tribal
Sports. For this, credit is due to recently -appointed Executive
Director, Isaiah Thompson. After being promoted from within
to the most senior position in our administrative team, Isaiah
was able to accomplish a number of truly significant goals in
only three-quarters of a year. His connection to our service
community and youthful exuberance were catalysts,
strengthening the bond between member tribes and the
organization.

A little about Isaiah. He competed in ITS Athletics over several
seasons as a youth. As a graduate of UC Irvine and four-year
collegiate Cross Country Runner, he also knows what it takes
to succeed in education and high-level sport. These assets,
combined with his local heritage, have been pivotal in the
success he has experienced during his first months on the job.
Because of his personality and work ethic, we are
experiencing previously unrealized levels of communication
and support with a few member tribes that have been
involved for several years, but until now, were not All In. For
his tireless work and dedication in 2018, I am truly grateful to
Isaiah.

By reading this report, you will see statistics and photos
representing all the lives affected by our programs in 2018.
This is who we are. In spite of everything else, providing no-
cost enrichment services to tribal kids and families is still at
the core of everything we do.

You will see this year we acquired a brand-new vehicle,
enabling us to travel the 1000s of miles annually necessary to
reach our entire service area. For years we used our own
vehicles or used the worn-out UPS-style truck we had for a
while to make business commutes. This small luxury serves as
a sign of how we’ve grown and adds an air of professionalism
to our visits.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

BRIAN VANWANSEELE
BoardPresident



Some of the notable achievements in the past year include
relaunching the ITS youth ambassador program, purchasing a
new vehicle, putting on the 1st annual Native Arts Gathering
and having our own ITS DreamCatchers cheerleaders perform
alongside the San Diego State University cheerleaders during
the halftime show at the Nike N7 Night. The 2018 year
brought so many memories that will never be forgotten.

I am extremely honored to be given the opportunity to lead
the administrative team of this organization and to work with
so many amazing individuals that are committed to
improving the lives of Native American youth! I sincerely
thank everyone who has joined our efforts and contributes to
our mission!

Isaiah Thompson,  
Executive Director

Greetings ITS Friends and Supporters,

I am pleased to present this report of the accomplishments
and activities of ITS over the past year. Thanks to the tireless
efforts of so many, 2018 was a year of much success and
growth for Inter Tribal Sports. ITS impacted over 1,200 youth
through our athletics, culture, leadership, and wellness
programs across multiple counties in southern California!

Through the efforts of various stakeholders, ITS was able to
bring in a new organization, United American Indian
Involvement, Inc. (UAII), to participate in our programs. UAII
is the largest provider of human and health services for
American Indians / Alaskan Natives living in the County of Los
Angeles. UAII seeks to provide quality physical and
behavioral health, education and social support services that
will help promote healthy lifestyles and individual
responsibility in order to strengthen American Indian / Alaska
Native communities, now and for future generations. This
new partnership allowed ITS, for the first time, to expand its
reach and service youth in the Los Angeles county.

Another notable addition to the ITS programs is the newly
appointed program manager; Raymond Santiago-
Armendariz. Raymond is a former participant of the program
as he grew up playing for the Viejas Band of Kumeyaay
Indians. His experience as an alumni and connections with
the communities we serve has brought ITS to new heights
this past year. With Raymond guiding the programs, I have
faith that ITS will keep growing and moving in a positive
direction.

ITS strives to create unity at every event that we put on. This
culture has always been what sets ITS apart from other youth
sports organizations.

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

Isaiah Thompson  
Executive Director
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In 2018, ITS continued to place an emphasis on community outreach and providing nutrition support to new and
existing partners. ITS focused on providing sports nutrition on game days, coaches and players camp, and
outreach events. The Rez Dogg Refreshment Nutrition Program impacted many youth and community members
throughout our service are this year.

Soboba Health Fair
The Soboba health fair was were venders came out from all around Soboba and conveyed their messages about
health and fitness. ITS was there to get the kids and adults moving by having them play our activity games. The
majority of the people there wanted to give it a try and all of them had fun doing it. As a reward the people that
did the activities were given stickers and pins. Overall the day went well, and it was a lot of fun.

Native Arts Gathering Lunch
Under our First Nations Development Institute (FNDI) grant, ITS was able to provide a health indigenous meal
during our 1st Annual ITS Arts Gathering. Louise Tompkins, otherwise known as the Lemonade Lady, created a
fantastic meal which included chuck roast, cactus salad, corn, bread, fruit, pumpkin cookies and much more. For
drinks, Louise also created two infused waters: blackberry and watermelon lemon.

Rez Dogg Refreshments
ITS continued to make a positive impact through collaborations with tribal host sites. The ITS Wellness team and
volunteers provided free healthy snacks, including a selection of healthy lean proteins, fruit and vegetables, and
a variety of natural beverages. Rez Dogg was proud to see so many ITS athletes fueling up with healthy snacks
and drinks before, during and after games.

Under the Rez Dogg Refreshment program, we also continue to incorporate our Drop Sugary Drinks Campaign.
This platform allows ITS to continue to educate our youth and community to healthy non-sugary drink
alternatives and provide samples at no cost during game day and events.

WELLNESS
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As one of the three pillars of enrichment identified in the ITS mission, Native culture is certainly what sets ITS apart
from other youth service organizations. ITS is always seeking out new and innovative ways to authentically and
respectfully implement cultural aspects into our programs and services. Ever year, we are given the opportunity to
incorporate bird songs and traditional dancing during our game days. Having these traditions incorporated into
our sports programs, allows ITS to help provide a strong foundation in Native American culture to our communities
and youth. ITS looks forward to continuing to participate inthese events next year.

While various elements of culture are present at all times, youth cultural gatherings have been the hallmark of this
pillar since 2010. These gatherings always feature an assortment of activities and a traditional meal. This year, ITS
attended the Mesa Grande Gathering, Barona Cultural Gathering and the Viejas Cultural Gathering to help provide
cultural resources to the community. These events allowed ITS to offer indigenous foods, indigenous drinks, and
cultural workshops to the kids that werepresent.

We also put on our 1st Native Arts Gathering at the San Pasqual Education Department. Our facilitator for this
gathering was Armando Martinez, San Pasqual's long time ITS board member, who led a group of staff in helping
our youth create and play fun filled activities. Kids had the opportunity to play shinny, create their very own
traditional baskets, learn and pay P'shook, and decorate gourds into beautiful cactus planters or rattles. To stick
with our healthy alternatives, Louise Tompkins, otherwise known as the Lemonade Lady, created a fantastic
indigenous meal along with two infused waters: blackberry and watermelon lemon.

CULTURE
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Sports teaches valuable life lessons to our youth that are essential for maturing into contributing members of our
communities. Athletics can help to build those key elements of values, character, and leadership through
structured leagues and programs. Inter Tribal Sports continued to offer additional enrichment opportunities to
further build these skills through the Youth Ambassador Program. This program empowers Native youth by
instilling and enhancing the values learned through youth sports that will ensure they will be successful in their
current and future endeavors. The youth will be trained in peer education, Indigenous foods, and leadership skills.
These trainings will allow them to become peer role models, conduct peer education on Indigenous foods, and
gather survey responses from other tribal youth at scheduled community events.

The Youth Ambassador Program:
Our two youth ambassadors this year are Malaya Pojas, 14 year old girl from the La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians
and Adam Cruz, 14 year old boy from the La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians. Both are active participants in the ITS
program since they were little kids. The two youth had the opportunity to attend the UNITY conference in San
Diego in July. This event gave the two youth the ability to experience the uniqueness of the National UNITY
Conference through attending the UNITY Fire, the UNITY Drum, the UNITY College and Career Expo, the cultural
exchange, and the annual UNITY Banquet &Awards Celebration and Dance.

Later in the year, Malaya and Adam also attended the 22nd Annual First Nations L.E.A.D. Institute Conference put
on by First Nations Development Institute. This event helped grow the two as public speakers as they spoke to
everyone about "What does it mean to be young leaders in their community.” Their interactive presentation was
highly praised by the attendees of the conference. All of the these leadership opportunities for the two youth were
made possible by the First Nations Development Institute grant that ITS was awarded inJanuary.

LEADERSHIP
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

ITS looks forward to sharing our mission and promoting our
programs with our neighboring communities. We take great pride in
having a strong presence on a daily basis. We welcome any
opportunity to share information about our organization and to
support events put on by our partner organizations and member
tribes. In 2018, we conducted 12 community events put on by
different tribes and Native organizations.

Outreach Events
• Chair Volleyball
• San Pasqual End of Summer Camp
• La Jolla Summer Program
• Viejas Outreach Challenge
• Pala Outreach
• Barona Outreach Challenge
• IHC Halloween Carnival Outreach
• Rincon Halloween Carnival Outreach
• Pala Cross Country Outreach
• Rincon Outreach Challenge
• Viejas Award Ceremony Outreach
• 1st Annual Winter Gathering Outreach
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GROUP OUTINGS

The tradition of ITS providing Native American youth with opportunities to connect socially and to be inspired by  
witnessing athletes playing at the highest levels continued in 2018.

SDSU Nike N7 Night
SDSU Men's Basketball partnered with Nike N7 as part of a special celebration on Tuesday, November 27th during  
Native American Heritage Month. Nike N7 is Nike's commitment to bring sports and all of its benefits to Native  
American communities. To show their spirit San Diego State made a departure from their traditional colors for the  
game, donning turquoise Nike N7 uniforms.

ITS attended the Nike N7 Native American Night, where we had a special pre-game mixer party that allowed  
everyone to come together and build community. This group outing also included bird singers from the Kumeyaay  
Nation as the SDSU campus resides on Kumeyaay land. The bird singers blessed hundreds with songs at the main  
entrance of the arena.

DreamCatchers Cheer at Nike N7 Night
Our very own ITS DreamCatchers Cheer program partnered with the SDSU cheerleaders during the N7 Native  
American Night. Our cheerleaders had the opportunity to perform alongside the SDSU cheerleaders during  
halftime. The routine was executed at ahigh level and all that attended enjoyed the collaboration.
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FUNDING SOURCES

Inter Tribal Sports brought in $516,863.50 in
revenues in 2018. Tribal sponsorship makes up
75% of the funding, grants provided 14% and
fundraising activities made up 10% of our program
income. Personal donations, In-kind donations and
other income made up the remainder of funding
1%. Collectively, these sources allowed ITS to
continue to provide impactful programs and services
to the Native American communities of southern
California.

TRIBAL SPONSORSHIP
Direct support from ITS’ member tribes has consistently accounted for majority of our annual revenues.  
Requests for sponsorship are made to all member tribes and tribal organizations on an annual basis. In 2018,
$385,250 was received by ITS from 9 different tribal sponsors. All funds received from tribal sponsors are
reinvested directly back into the communities in the southern California service area by supporting programs
and operations. Sponsors that contribute at the Gold and Silver Arrow levels not only cover the cost of youth
participating from their own communities, but also support youth participation from other communities
throughout the region.

Platinum Arrow ($100,000)
• Barona Band of Mission Indians (9 Years)
• Sycuan (1st Year as Platinum)

Silver Arrow ($50,000)
• Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians (10 Years)
• Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians (6 Years)
• Southern California Tribal Chairmen’s Associations  

(3 Years)

Tribal Donors
• Pala ($5,000) • Soboba ($7,500)
• Cahuilla (8,000) • Morongo ( $6,250)
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Tribal  
Sponsorships  

74.54%

Foundation Grants  
13.97%

Fundraising  
10.03%

Other Type of Income  
0.41%

Direct Public Support  
0.79%

Income
Inkind donations

0.10%
Program Income  

0.16%



GRANTS
Grant funding accounted for 14% of total revenues in 2018. A total of 5 grants were awarded or active in 2018,
supporting our sports leagues, wellness initiative, and general operations. ITS is always seeking funding sources
that align with our mission and will help us build a brighter future for thecommunities.

Nike N7 Fund
For a seventh consecutive year, ITS was awarded a grant from the Nike N7 Fund in the amount of $150,000 for 3
years. This grant supports our athletic program (i.e. outreach, uniforms, supplies and equipment), a creation video,
and some administrative expenses.The grant will conclude in June 2020.

First Nations Development Institute

The First Nations Development Institute awarded ITS a grant in the amount of $20,000. This grant
supported our cultural arts, indigenous games, and leadership training. This grant will conclude in
January2019.
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians
The San Manuel Band of Mission Indians invested in ITS in 2017 with a grant of $72,080 for the continued
support of our wellness and outreach initiatives including a full-time Wellness and Program Coordinator, food and
snacks for opening and championships, an outreach vehicle, program incentives, new canopies and office
supplies. The grant will conclude in March2018.

Notah Begay III Foundation

The NB3 Foundation awarded ITS a “Drop Sugary Drinks!” Grant in the amount of $40,000. This grant
supported incorporating a new program under Rez Dogg Refreshments, which allowed ITS to
outreach and educate the importance of healthy food and beverage choices. This project also helped
buy ITS branded incentives, healthy beverages, light meals and snacks on game days, a Rez Dogg
canopy,andmuchmore. Thisgrant willconclude in May 2018.

GORE Creative Technologies Worldwide
The GORE Creative Technologies Worldwide awarded ITS a grant in the amount of $200 for 2018.
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DONATIONS AND FUNDRAISING

Thank you to the following 2018 individuals and business donors! Their generous support directly benefits youth  
by allowing Inter Tribal Sports to continue to offer outstanding athletics and enrichmentprograms.

9th Annual Golf Tournament at Journey to Sycuan on Monday,June 26

Native Wellness Institute Isaiah Thompson
In-Kind Donations
PBM Images San Diego State University

Golf Tournament In-Kind Donations
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians
Bradly Guachino and Anthony Ravago (Pala Band of Mission Indians)  
Bradford Portrait Company
Brian Van Wanseele (Barona Band of Mission Indians)  
Cindy Rivera (Mesa Grande Band of Mission Indians)

Derrick Monty (Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians)  
Pacific Hospitality Group
Robert Tortes II and Victor Navarro (Rincon Band of Luiseño Indians)  
Steve Lopez & Andy Silvas (Soboba Band of Luiseño Indians )  
Sycuan Golf Resort
Randy Jones Invitational

Golf Tournament Sponsor Title Name Amount
La Jolla Zip Zoom Golf Shirt Sponsor $4,500
Morongo Band of Mission Indians Bag Sponsor $4,500
Jamul Indian Village of California Golf Cart Sponsor $3,500
Joseph Masiel Golf Ball Sponsor $3,000
Don & Kelly Speer On Course Lunch Sponsor $3,000
Van Wanseele Family Community Sponsor $1,020
San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians Community Sponsor $700
Santa Rosa Band of Cahuilla Indians Community Sponsor $200
RMP Foundation Community Sponsor $100
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IndividualDonors
Ruth Masiel



January through December 2018
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Overhead
Basketball
Softball
FlagFootball  
Soccer  
Cheer
Travel Ball  
Wellness
Leadership/Development  
Group Outings
Cultural  
Outreach
Other Expenditures

$33,592.44
$22,102.24
$10,620.64
$13,250.43
$5,440.84
$2,116.97

$35,480.28
$11,178.77

$2,483.98
$505.00

$6,629.40
$2001.76

$32,775.16

$491,883.74

$24,979.76

Total Expenses

Net Income
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Income
Tribal Sponsorships: $385,250.00
Foundation Grants $72,200.00
Direct Public Support $4,083.70
Other Type of Income $2,143.00
Fundraising $51,834.83
Inkind donations $535.97
Program Income $816.00

Total Income $516,863.50

Expense
Personnel $215,317.75
Reinvestment & Fundraising $17,236.90
Operations $81,151.18








